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The more steadfastly, on the other hand, he had dwelt upon
examples; and in every kind that was known to him, had made
attempts himself.
Werner entered the room ; and seeing his friend busied with
the well-known sheets, he exclaimed: "Again among your papers?
And without intending, I dare swear, to finish any one of them!
You look them through and through once or twice, then throw
them by, and begin something new."
" To finish is not the scholar's care; it is enough if he im-
proves himself by practice."
" But also completes according to his best ability."
" And still the question might be asked, Is there not good
hope of a youth who, on commencing some unsuitable affair, soon
discovers its unsuitableness, and discontinues his exertions, not
choosing to spend toil and time on what never can be of any
value?"
" I know well enough it was never your concern to bring
aught to a conclusion; you have always sickened on it before it
came half-way. When you were the director of our puppet-show,
for instance, how many times were fresh clothes got ready for the
dwarfish troop, fresh decorations furbished up ! Now this tragedy
was to be played, now that; and at the very best you gave us
some fifth act, where all was going topsy-turvy; and people cut-
ting one another's throats,"
" If you talk of those times, whose blame really was it that
we ripped off from our puppets the clothes that fitted them, and
were fast stitched to their bodies, and laid out money for a large
and useless wardrobe ? Was it not yours, my good friend, who
had always some fragment of ribbon to traffic with; and skill,
at the same time, to stimulate my taste, and turn it to your
profit?"
Werner laughed, and continued: " I still recollect, with plea-
sure, how I used to extract gain from your theatrical campaigns,
as army-contractors do from war. When you mustered for the
' Deliverance of Jerusalem/ I, for my part, made a pretty thing
of profit, like the Venetians in the corresponding case. I know
of nothing in the world more rational than to turn the folly of
others to our own advantage."
" Perhaps it were a nobler satisfaction to cure men of their
follies."
" From the little I know of men, this might seem a vain en-

